Abstract. This paper presents research of special modes of AC drives operation. The possibility of obtaining of vibrational and vibrationalrotational modes of the AC drives on the basis of multipurpose polyharmonic mode of actuating motor operation is shown. Multipurpose electric motor with improved power characteristics (double-fed machine) has been proposed as the actuating motor of the electroactivator of the coal grizzley. The formation algorithm of polyharmonic operation mode of the double-fed machine is developed. This algorithm allows studying different types of special modes of actuating motor. Research results of dynamic parameters of a universal electric motor of the electroactivator of the coal grizzley are presented. The practical significance of the study of using of double-fed machine in the primary coal processing is shown.
Introduction
In modern mining industry a wide variety of high-precision and technological equipment is used. It is based on modern trends using generally accepted drives [1] [2] [3] . It is therefore not surprising that in practice the different from "classical" modes of AC drives (ACD) operation are applied. This is mainly vibrational, vibrational-rotational, polyharmonic and other electric drives operating in the special modes [4] [5] [6] . They are used in primary coal fragmenting, coal vibro-sorting, vibrational screen separators at the ore beneficiation, lifting mechanisms, etc. Requirements on the mechanical oscillations parameters in the mining industry are relatively high, because its cost depends on the quality of finished materials. The ranges of required frequencies, amplitudes and speed-ups are 3÷150 [Hz] [7] .
It's worth to mention that the most interesting mode is polyharmonic, because algorithm of its formation (it will be proposed below) takes into account the possibility of obtaining another types of the ACD "special" modes. In the mining industry considered ACD operation mode is used in vibrotransportation and coal vibro-sorting for the primary processing (example, in the grizzlies systems).
According to the Russian state standart GOST 23788-79 the grizzlies are divided on light, medium and heavy. Grizzley is a set of vibrating sieves with the decreasing meshs, which are separated according to the meshs coarseness and the finished product (iron and copper ores, coal, etc.), accordingly. Grizzlies are performed in the following designs: gyratory, inertial, self-balancing and resonance. Motors powers for the grizzlies are from 7 to 20 [kW] , which correspond to the line of average powers, oscillation amplitude is 3 [mm] ; the largest size of the finished product is from 100 to 150 [mm], the tilt angle of the sieve is up to 25 0 [7] . Electromagnetic shaker machine of the self-balancing grizzley (Figure 1 ) transmits up to 3000 oscillations per minute and amplitude of 0.3 [mm] to the sieving surfaces. 
Research method
In this paper a formation method of polyharmonic operation modes of the electromagnetic electroactivator of grizzley is proposed on the basis of the double-fed (DFM) (Figure 2 ) at different conditions of its implementation; analysis of the load parameters influence on the dynamic indicators of the operating motor was conducted. Well known, DFM using as an operating motor in comparison asynchronous motor [8] and the synchronous [9, 10] is an optimal solution; it is most versatile and has high energy characteristics [11] [12] [13] . Formation algorithm of ACD polyharmonic operation mode has been developed; it allows changing the oscillation frequency, phase shift and oscillation amplitude. This method allows to withstand requirements to self-balancing grizzley at the stage of necessary vibrations formation [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Polyharmonic operation mode ( Figure 2 ) is realized at feeding stator and rotor windings by sinusoidal voltage (currents) with different frequencies, these frequencies are as different on the axes, i.e.
The following statements are true: ω 1 = ω 3 = ω, ω 2 = ω`, ω 4 = ω`` and α = β = γ = φ = 0 at polyharmonic operation mode of DFM. 
where ψ ms , ψ mr are amplitude values of phase flux linkages of stator and rotor windings, t is time, ω, ω`, ω`` are rotation angular frequencies of magnetic fields of stator and rotor along the axes α and β and ω≠ω`≠ω``; χ is motion law of the movable element of control motor. Equations for squares of real and imaginary parts of generalized flux linkage are: 
where μ = ψ αr / ψ αs is ratio between flux linkages of the stator and rotor along axis α. 
Results and discussion
Equations for voltages on clamps of stator and rotor windings at realization of polyharmonic operation modes and concordant interaction of the electromagnetic fields of DFM in the transformed axes α, β, 0 are: The Kron's equations are the basis of the mathematical model of DFM [4] . They describe the energy conversion in an electric machine and are represented by a system of differential equations, consisting of equations of voltages, and the equations of motion of the movable element of motor at general assumptions for ACD, working in special operation modes [4, 5, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . DFM was implemented on the example of electric machine type 4АК160S8U3 with synchronous rotation frequency n 0 =750 [rpm], power P 2 =5.5 [kW], nominal stator current I n =18.35 [A], η=80 [%], cosφ n =0.76 [4] .
Algorithms of formation of the vibrational and vibrational-rotational mode of operation to operating motor of ACD, working in " not normal" mode, are presented in Table 1 . Also Table 1 shows the ways of polyharmonic operation modes getting (1, 3 and 4 ways) of operating motor for grizzley electroactivator. Transient process time at increasing load parameters behaves differently: it increases at increasing load inertia moment J n and decreases at increasing coefficient of damping moment of load R g . Steady-state values of angular speed ω SV are decreased at increasing load parameters, but their character is different: characteristics have a pronounced exponential character at increasing load inertia moment J n in any method of polyharmonic mode forming. Researched dynamic parameters have more linear character with increasing coefficient of damping moment of load R g , at that, 4 way of mode formation has the highest nonlinearity (Table 1) . Character of amplitude values changes of the motion law of motor shaft χ m in dependence on the load parameters has exponential nature. Moreover, the load inertia moment J n has the greatest impact, because χ m is reduced by 3.5 times; dependence 1 has a resonance peak at the point R g =6.0 [pu] at increasing of coefficient of damping moment of load (Figure 6b) . 3. Proposed algorithms of formation of the special operation modes of the operating motor simply to implement, so they have all prerequisites for use in equipment for mining industry.
